
The Stitchlinks Wall HangingThe Stitchlinks Wall Hanging

To mark our first birthday
January 2007



Once upon a time back in October 2006Once upon a time back in October 2006
when the seasons were changing andwhen the seasons were changing and
here in the northern hemisphere thehere in the northern hemisphere the
daylight hours were shortening, wedaylight hours were shortening, we
realised that some of our membersrealised that some of our members

had begun to experiencehad begun to experience
worsening symptoms.worsening symptoms.



Moods were lower and pain more pronouncedMoods were lower and pain more pronounced
with the thought of the winter ahead.with the thought of the winter ahead.

SockfairySockfairy noticed this from her chats on the noticed this from her chats on the
Forum, so hatched a brilliant plan to cheerForum, so hatched a brilliant plan to cheer

everyone up and form firm friendshipseveryone up and form firm friendships..



She set a task to create a wall-hangingShe set a task to create a wall-hanging
to celebrate Stitchlinks’ birthday onto celebrate Stitchlinks’ birthday on

January 23January 23rdrd 2007. 2007.

Members were asked to knit, stitch orMembers were asked to knit, stitch or
crochet a three or six inch square oncrochet a three or six inch square on
the subject of ‘Something about me’.the subject of ‘Something about me’.

A tag with a comment from the A tag with a comment from the stitcherstitcher
would be attached to each square.would be attached to each square.



Contributions were posted to Contributions were posted to SockfairySockfairy from from
the UK, Spain, Germany and Australia.the UK, Spain, Germany and Australia.

She then worked her magic to createShe then worked her magic to create
our stunning birthday wall-hanging.our stunning birthday wall-hanging.

So thank you So thank you SockfairySockfairy for waving your for waving your
magic wand at a time when peoplemagic wand at a time when people

needed a bit of extra sparkleneeded a bit of extra sparkle
in their lives.in their lives.



You’ll see from the following pages howYou’ll see from the following pages how
people rose to this challenge andpeople rose to this challenge and

enjoyed working as a team.enjoyed working as a team.

Every square shows commitment andEvery square shows commitment and
careful thought right down to eachcareful thought right down to each

individual stitch and the accompanyingindividual stitch and the accompanying
comments are very moving.comments are very moving.



AlisonAlison



BetsanBetsan



CharlotteCharlotte



ChristineChristine



Felix the firstFelix the first



Felix the secondFelix the second



GillianGillian



JessJess



MelMel



SallySally



Sally’s labelSally’s label



SarahSarah



SharonSharon



ShirleyShirley



SueSue



Sue L. 1Sue L. 1



Sue L. 2Sue L. 2



VickyVicky



The full pieceThe full piece



Thank you for wonderfulThank you for wonderful
birthday present!birthday present!

www.stitchlinks.com


